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A YEAR OF W

Another year is before us, with all of
success or failure.

As we cross the border of 1920 how in

ing thought to the character of the course V

months?
The commander wl') goes into battle

action has every opnrtunity for success,
courts disaster and defeat.

It is so in every sphere of life.
If we would enrich the world by our ib

definite plan in view, and that plan must
obstacles.

Accumulation of wealth is not the nob
we must have honor and integrity, peace
amass becomes but dross which drags us d,

IIonor and integrity go hand in han<
their twin children.

All are within the reach of every in

moral courage to begin the new year with
is. right and just, regardless of what frienm

It is easier to do right than to (1o wr

clear and is a potent aid to us in the pursu
labor constantly in the shadow of fear. s

mind w'arped and distorted by the d end o

For each of us it will be a year reph
that something be ?

FOUR BILLION 1

There comes a time, we fear, when goa
seem.

During the past fiscal year we sent to
worth of goods more than we received fra

That is our balance of trade, and it is
While we were sending these enormou

ing created in this country.
So long as an article is plentiful it car

onable amount, but the moment it begins
FRICE.

That is what happened.
Not enough foodstuffs and othe. artiel

our own use, and we are paying for 't to
sinine era of profiteering the world ha, e'

And the exporting "interests" have t
is caused by underproduction.
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its possibilities for good or ill, for
t

any of us are giving even a pass-
.e are to pursue in the next twelve

in pursuance of a definite plan of
but he who plunges in at random

t

ulividual presence we must have a

be adhered to in the face of all

lest aim in life. With prosperity
and contentment, or the gold we

>wn to the mire of degradation.
I, and peace and contentment are

nand every woman who has the
a determination to do that which
or foe may think or say.

mg. In the one our conscience is
nce of an object. In the other we

uspicious of mankind, and with a

f exposure.
te with something- -but what will
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d business is not so good as it may

other countries four billion dollars
ml abroad.
called good business. But is it ?

s stocks abroad a scarcity was be-

rgenerally be purchased for a rea-

to become scarce, UP GOES THE

es were left in our own country for
ilay with the wildest and most as-

'er known.
he monumental nerve to tell us it

ts of the Pinopolis charge have a
v pastor, the last Methodist con-
ence having sent the Rev. Mr.
irk to take charge of this circuit.
is gentleman with his family ar-
ed about three weeks ago and they-now occupying the parsonage at

Y N
E wish to thank y'
every effort to give
eC succeeded. Nowv
[e want more of yoi
ents and want you
'on't let this boll w4
npire of Germany.
? Let's get started (
brace up! We live
92() a top notcher.
r, but fall in line an
l/e have rnore Plo.

in the county for yc
pens, and our Mr.
Mutes to arrive Fri,
ford us and you plc
Vhen it comes to pi
Lgain wishing for y<
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inopolis.
No doubt quite a pleasant surprise
waited Mr. Clark and family on ar-
val at the, parsonage; as they found
te house put in very good order and
site a large amount of supplies placed
the pantry for their use.

This charge is composed of the fol-
)wing named churches: Pinopolis, Ap-
ii, Ebenezer and Smyrna, Smyrna is
ne of the smallest of these chargesa point of membership, but it has
ad .always has had the church spirit,
,ell worthy that of larger churches
n any community.
In each and every move tending to

he interest and welfare , of this
harge and its pastor, Smyrna takes
he lead. Smyrna it was that initiated
he move above referred to and con-
rilbuted the greater propori~ion of sup-
tics which awaited their new pastor,
esides which it contributed pieces of
urniture and a toilet set for the par-
onage.
Credit for the success of this move

i's principally with Mrs. W. J. Mat-
hews and Mrs. Lofton, of Strawberry,
nd Mrs. C. B. Smith, of Oakley, mem-
ers of Smyrna Church.

NOTICE

A special teacher's examination has
>een ordered for Saturday, January
0th. 1920. Every teacher who haslot a valid certificate, should be onland to stand the examination. New
aniidates are solicited, as there is a
hortage in the teaching force.
3-2t-c. E. J. Browne,

Co. Supt. of Education.

To abort a cold
and prevent com-

plicationz, take

a otabs

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain.
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.
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Successful

Men

Look

Successful

An Up-to-date
Line of

Furnishings
for

Men and Boys

The D. J.

The Home of

SUMTER,
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